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Organization , 
March 29, 2001

M r. Chairmen , 

Thank you for inviting us to testify before your sub-committees. As you know, the U.S.

Commission on National Security/21st Centu ry has taken  very serious ly the prob lems tha t this

hearing is concerned with today, specifically, “The National Security Implications of the Human

Capital Crisis.” Let me be specific: The Commission’s final reportconcludes: “As it enters the 21st

century, th e Unite d States fin ds itself on  the brink of an u nprece dented  crisis of com petence in

government. The maintenance of American power in the world depends on the quality of U.S.

government personnel, civil and military, at all levels. We must take immediate action in the

personne l area to ensure that th e United S tates can meet fu ture challenges .”

Although the Commission’s mandate involved a review of the entire of U.S. national

security apparatus, the 14 Commissioners believe the issue of human capital to be so important

that it comprises one of only five major sections in the report. In that section entitled “The

Hum an Req uireme nts for N ational S ecurity,” the  Comm ission de tails a range  of proble ms this

nation faces with the process of Presidential appointments, the Civil Service, the Foreign Service,

and military personnel in the decades ahead. It recommends solutions for those problems, and

notes tha t other pro posals for  the reform  of the struc tures and  processe s of the na tional secu rity

apparatus ca nnot fully succee d unless pe rsonnel issues are  faced and d eficiencies remed ied. 

In other words, it is the Commission’s view that fixing person nel problems is a

precondition for fixing virtually everything else that needs repair in the institutional edifice of

U.S . nation al secu rity polic y.

We would be remiss if we did not point out that other parts of the Phase III Report deal

with personnel deficiencies, too. For example, the section of the Report entitled “Recapitalizing

America’s Strengths in Science and Education” is about the national security implications of

deficiencies in the  managem ent of science p olicy and educ ation. 

As to science policy, the Report notes that the U.S. Government does not follow any

coherent or systematic process for determining how many and what kinds of scientific and

engineering personnel it needs. W e recommend tha t the Administration and the C ongress devise

such a process, for having the right numbers and the right mix of competent scientists and

engineers in g overnmen t service will becom e more, not less, im portant in the years ah ead. 

Our report notes, as well, the need to establish a more competitive and productive

environ ment fo r the spen ding on  research a nd de velopm ent for scien ce and te chnolo gy. To crea te

such an environment we need to do a better job of inventory stewardship for the nation’s science

and technology assets. The logic here is simple: It is not possible to target effectively dollars and

energy to the most rewarding research areas if we do not kno w which areas those are. The m ost
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important of th is country’s assets in scien ce and techn ology are highly-trained p eople, a

significant number of them nowadays being non-U.S. nationals. As we move increasingly into a

knowledge-based economic era, we need to monitor more efficiently our pool of scientific and

technological talent so that we can invest wisely in future American innovators and protect

proprietary U.S . science and tec hnology assets. 

As for education, the Rep ort emphasizes the looming teacher shortage the n ation faces,

and p articularly the  shortage  of qualifie d teache rs of scienc e and m athema tics at the K -12 level.

Shortages of elem entary and secon dary school scienc e and ma th teachers will con tribute to future

shortages of trained U.S. nationals who will become professionals in scientific, engineering, and a

variety of technical fields. As we all recognize, such shortages could have a significant negative

impact on both U.S. economic vitality and specifically on national security posture.

In other w ords, the  Comm ission take s the ma tter of perso nnel qu ality seriously n ot only

with respect to national security components in government, but also with regard to the non-

government science and technology sectors.  The Phase III Report makes several

recommendations on these broader issues, but we focus today on the four governmental areas

noted just a moment ago: the Presidential appointments process, the Civil Service, the Foreign

Service, and  military personnel system s. 

W hile these four areas have their own specific problems, they share certain broad

challenges in common. Most important, there is a declining orientation toward government

service as a  prestigiou s career, an d we fin d this de eply troub ling. On e source o f this declin e is

that the su stained g rowth o f the U.S . econom y has created  private sec tor oppo rtunities w ith

salaries and advancement po tential well beyond those provided by the governm ent. This has a

particular impa ct in shaping c areer decisions in a n era of rising stud ent debt load s. 

But the problem is not just about money. In government, positions of responsibility and

the ability to ad vance a re hemm ed in by m ultiple layers , even at se nior levels , while in  the priva te

sector responsibility and advancement often come more quickly. Rigid, lengthy, and arcane

government personnel procedures—including those germane to hiring, compensation, and

promotion —also d iscourage som e otherwise interested  applicants. 

For example, the length of the hiring process inhibits many qualified Foreign Service

applican ts from acc epting jo b offers.  H ighly-qua lified and  talented p eople are  not inclin ed to

wait in uncertainty for a year or more while the government makes up its mind when they can be

working at equally rewarding private sector jobs in a week or two. We simply have to make the

government act smarter in the process of employing people.

Anoth er proble m is that th ere is less of a n ational thr eat to entice  people  into public

service than there was in the Cold War.  Careers in government no longer seem to hold out the

prospect for hig hly regarded servic e to the nation. M eanwhile, the  private and n on-profit sectors

now offer opportunities that appeal to idealistic Americans who, in an earlier time, might have

been attr acted to go vernm ent service . Gover nmen t has to com pete with  the priva te sector no t only

in terms of salary and benefits, then, but in terms of the intrinsic interest of the work and the

sense of efficacy and  fulfillment that wo rk bestows. 

At the same time, the trust that Americans have in their government is buffeted by

cynicism. Consistent criticism of government employees and  agencies by politicians and the press
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has magnified public dissatisfaction and lowered regard for the worthiness of government service.

Political candidates running “against Washington” have fueled the impression that all government

is prone to mismanagement, and invariably provides inferior services to those of similar

organizations in the private sector. This is not the case, b ut virtually ev ery Preside ntial cand idate

in the past thirty years has employed rhetoric criticizing “the bloated bureaucracy” as a means of

securing  “outsid er” status in  the cam paign. T he cum ulative effe ct of this rhe toric on p ublic

attitudes toward  the governm ent has been  significant and v ery negative. 

The eff ect of these  realities, taken  together, o n recruitin g and re tention p roblem s is

manifest. Not only do fewer successful applicants actually enter the Foreign Service, the number

of peop le taking th e Foreign  Service e ntrance  exam is  down  sharply, too . Mean while, th e State

Department shows signs of a growing retention problem. Fewer applying, fewer successful

applican ts taking jo bs, fewe r mid-care er officers stayin g—n o wond er we wo rry about th e overall

quality of the future U .S. diplom atic corps. 

The national security community also faces critical problems recruiting and retaining

scientific and inform ation technolo gy professionals in an  economy tha t has made th em ever mo re

valuable. The national security elements of the Civil Service face similar problems, and these

problems are magnified by the fact that the Civil Service is doing little recruiting at a time when a

retiremen t wave of b aby-boom ers is imm inent.

For the arme d services, these tren ds have w idened the  cultural gap be tween the m ilitary

and the country at large that continues to be affected by the abolition of the draft in the 1970s.

While  Ame ricans ad mire the m ilitary, they are increasing ly less likely to serve  in it, to relate to its

real dangers an d hardsh ips, or to unde rstand its profou nd comm itment requirem ents. Military life

and values a re increasingly unk nown to th e vast majority of Am ericans.  

The military’s capabilities, professionalism, and unique culture are pillars of America’s

national strength and leadership in the world. Without a renewed call to military service and

systemic internal personnel reforms to recruit and retain quality people, the leadership and

professio nalism n ecessary for a n effective  military will b e in jeop ardy. W e must n ever forge t that,

as valuab le as weap ons system s and h igh-tech c ommunicatio ns are to fu ture warf are, they pa le in

significan ce besid e the qu ality of the pe ople resp onsible fo r their emp loyment.

W e would like to summarize for you now the Commission’s recommendations in the

four areas outlined  earlier. We can not do full justice, h owever, to the R eport itself, so we ask, M r.

Chairm en, that th e relevan t sections o f the Co mmissio n’s Ph ase III Repo rt be app ended  to this

statement for the record.

Just as each of these four areas has both particular problems and something in common

with the other three, so the Commission’s recommendations begin with an attack on the common

problem.

First and foremost, the Commission believes that a natio nal cam paign  to reinvig orate

and enhance the prestige of service to the nation is necessa ry to attract the b est Am ericans to

military and civilian government service. The key step in such a campaign must be to revive a

positive attitude toward public service. It has to be made clear from the highest levels that

frustrations with particular government policies or agencies should not be conveyed through the

denigration of federal employees en masse . Calls for smaller government, too, should not be read
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as indictments of the quality of government servants. Instead, specific issues should be addressed

on the m erits, while  a broad er camp aign sho uld be w aged to stre ss the imp ortance o f public

service in a dem ocracy. 

Implem enting su ch a cam paign re quires stro ng and  consisten t Presiden tial comm itment,

Congressional legislation, and innovative departmental actions throughout the federal

government. What the President says, and how he says it, matters. Moreover, only the President

can shape the Executive Branch agenda to undertake the changes needed in U.S. personnel

systems. Meanwhile, Congress must enact a series of legislative remedies, but it must also change

its own rhetoric to support national service. It must work with department heads and other

affected institutions to ensure that a common message is conveyed and, most important, that

Executive departmen ts and agencies have the flexibility they need to make real improvemen ts.

Rhetoric alone, however, will not bring America’s best talent into public service.  The

Commission believes that unless government service is made more professionally rewarding

tomorrow’s leaders will seek service elsewhere.  Government needs high-quality people (civilian

and m ilitary) with ex pertise in th e social scien ces, foreign  langua ges, and  huma nities as w ell as in

science, math and engineering. The decreased funding available for these programs from

universities and  foundation s may threaten the  ability of the governm ent to produ ce future leaders

with the requisite knowledge—in foreign languages, economics, and history to take several

examples—to meet 21st century security challenges.

There fore, the C ommission pro poses to e xtend  scholarsh ip and d ebt relief b enefits to

those social science, foreign language, and humanities students who serve the nation. We urge

Congress to expand significantly the National Security Education Act (NSEA) of 1991 to include

broad  supp ort for th ese field s in exchan ge for m ilitary and civilia n serv ice to th e natio n. In

addition, the Commission urges the creation and passage of a National Security Science and

Technology Education Act (NSSTEA) that would focus on funding math, science, and

engineering  majors in ex change for K -12 teaching  or governm ent service (military or civilian). 

Details fo r both of th ese recom mend ations m ay be foun d in the C ommission’s P hase III Rep ort,

and we urge Members and their staffs to review them.

! With respect to the issue of Presidential appointments, we recommend the most urgent

possible streamlining of the process by which we attract senior government officials. The ordeal

that Presidential nominees are subjected to is now so great as to make it prohibitive for many

individuals of talen t and expe rience to accept p ublic service. 

The confirmation process is characterized by vast amounts of paperwork and many

delays. 

Conflic t of interest an d finan cial disclosu re require ments h ave become a m ajor obs tacle

to the recruitmen t of honest me n and w omen to p ublic service. 

Post-em ploymen t restrictions c onfron t potential a ppoin tees with th e prosp ect of hav ing to

forsake not only income but work itself in the very fields in which they have demonstrated talent

and found success. Unless we want to limit the pool of senior officials to those on the verge of

retirement from professional life, we simply must do something about this now.

Mean while, a p ervasive a tmosph ere of distru st and cyn icism ab out gove rnmen t service is

reinforced by the encrustation of complex rules based on the assumption that all officials, and
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especially those with experience in or contact with the private sector, are criminals waiting to be

unmasked.

We therefore recommend the following:

That the President act to shorten and make m ore efficient the Presidential appointee

process by confirming  the national secu rity team first, standardizing  paperwo rk

requirements, and reducing the number of nominees subject to full FBI background

checks. 

That the President reduce the number of Senate-confirmed and non-career SES

positions by 25 percent to reduce the layering of senior positions in departments that

has developed over time.

That the President and Congressional leaders instruct their top aides to report as soon

as possible o n specific steps to  revise govern men t ethics laws an d regula tions. This

should en tail a comprehe nsive review of reg ulations that mig ht exceed statu tory

requirem ents and  making  blind tru sts, discretio nary waiv ers, and  recusals m ore easily

available as alternatives to complete divestiture of financial and business holdings of

concern.

! An effective and motivated Foreign Service is critical to the success of U.S. foreign

and national security policy. Yet, 25 percent fewer people are now taking the entrance exam

compared  to the mid-19 80s, and , as we have alrea dy noted, few er successful can didates are

accepting employment and more mid-career officers are leaving. Those who stay complain of

poor management and inadequate professional education. We therefore recommend that the

Foreign  Service sys tem be im proved  by makin g leadersh ip a core v alue of th e State D epartm ent,

revamping the examination process, and dramatically improving the level of on-going

professional education.

Specifically, we urge a total end to the blindfolding policy of the Foreign Service’s oral

examination. We urge that a personnel float of 10-15 percent be built into the Foreign Service

personnel system to allow for significant on-going professional education. This is a critical factor

in retention, and it has been given short shrift for too long.  We also recommend that the name of

the Serv ice be ch anged  to the U. S. Dip lomatic S ervice.  Th is would  avoid th e miscon ception  held

by some Americans that the job of the Foreign Service is to work on the behalf of foreign

interests.

! The C ivil Service  faces a ran ge of problems fro m the ag ing of the  federal w orkforce to

institution al challen ges in brin ging ne w work ers into go vernm ent service  to critical gap s in

recruiting and  retaining inform ation technolo gy professionals. 

The aging problem is especially acute. The first of the post-World War II baby-boom

generatio n turns 5 5 this year. A  retiremen t wave th at will con tinue for th e next eig hteen yea rs will

reach crisis proportions in many departments. Nearly 60 percent of the entire civilian workforce

is eligible for early or regular retirement today. Within that overall figure, 27 percent of the career

Senior E xecutiv e Service  (SES ) is eligible for  regular retire ment n ow; 70  percen t will be eligib le

within five years. This wave is exacerbated by the small numbers of employees in their twenties

and thir ties in mo st agencie s. Wh en agen cies such  as the D epartm ent of D efense an d those w ithin

the intelligence community chose to downsize through hiring freezes, they contributed

inadvertently to this trend.
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The Commission believes these problems can be turned into opportunities to adapt the 

civilian force to meet the new challenges of the 21st century if recruitment hurdles are eliminated,

if the hiring process is made faster and easier, and if professional education and retention

programs worthy of full funding by Congress are designed. Retaining talented information

techn ology w orkers , too, w ill requ ire both  greater  incen tives an d the o utsou rcing o f some  IT

support functions.

The n ational sec urity comp onent o f the Civ il Service c alls for profe ssionals w ith bread th

of experience in the interagency process and with depth of knowledge about policy issues. To

develop the se, we recommend the establishment of a National Security Service Corps (NSSC)

to broaden the experience base of senior departmental managers and develop leaders who seek

integrative  solutions  to nation al security po licy problem s. Particip ating de partme nts wou ld

include Defense, State, Treasury, Commerce, Justice, Energy, and the new National Homeland

Security Agency that this Commission has proposed—the departments essential to interagency

policyma king on  key nation al security issu es. Wh ile participa ting dep artmen ts would  retain

control over their personnel, an interagency advisory group would design and monitor the

rotational assignments and professional education that will be key to the Corps’ su ccess.

! With respect to military personnel, reform is needed in the recruitment, career

managemen t, compensation, and retirement systems. Otherw ise, the military will continue to lose

its most talented personnel, and the armed services will be left with a cadre unable to handle the

technological and leadership tasks necessary for a world-class 21st century force. We do not want

to go into detail here, but some of the data really are startling and deserve our attention.

The Navy is nine hundred pilots short of necessary levels, while the Air Force reports the

largest peacetime pilot shortage in its history: 1,200 pilots short of operational requirements. The

Air Force pilot loss rate is projected to double by 2002. Over the past ten years, the Army has

experience d a 58 pe rcent increase in th e percentage o f Captains vo luntarily leaving the m ilitary

before prom otion to Maj or. High-qu ality junior officers are also leavin g military service earlier.

In 1987 , 38 percent of the Army’s West Point graduates left military service before ten years of

active duty— the best retention ra te among all A rmy comm issioning source s. In 1999, 68 percent

of West Point graduates left before the ten-year point, the worst retention rate among all Army

comm issioning  sources. H igh-qua lity Lieuten ant Co lonels/C olonels an d their N avy equiv alents

(O-5s an d O-6s  who h ave had  Depa rtment/B attalion/S quad ron/Sh ip-level com mand s in their

careers) are  leaving ea rly, as well. T he Na vy reports th at both p ost-depa rtment o fficers and  post-

squadron Command ers are separating at a rate three times higher than a decade ago.  The effect

of these trends on our future military are not just cause for concern, they are terrifying.

Beyond the significant expansion of scholarships, debt relief programs, and significant

career management reforms we call for in other domains, we recommend substantial

enhancements to the Montgomery GI Bill and strengthening recently passed legislation that

supports enhanced service benefits—including transition, medical, and homeownership—for

qualified  veterans.  The G I Bill shou ld be resto red as a p ure entitlem ent, be tra nsferab le to

dependents after a career service member completes 15 years of service, and should equal, at the

very least, the  median  tuition cost of four-year U .S. college s. Payme nts shou ld be acc elerated to

coincide with school term periods and  be indexed to keep p ace with annual college cost increases.

In addition, Title 38 authority for veterans benefits should be modified to restore and

improve medical, dental, and VA home ownership benefits for all who qualify, but especially for
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career and retired service members. Taken as a p ackage, such changes w ill help bring the best

people into th e armed service  and persu ade quality perso nnel to serve lon ger in order to secu re

greater rewards for their service.

While  these en hance ments a re critical they w ill not, by the mselves , resolve th e quality

recruitment and retention problems of the Services. The problems are structural. The personnel

system was set up over a half century ago, at a time when large numbers of strong young men

were needed temporarily. We now have a military that requires more experienced technical

specialists to stay on for longer periods. Fifty years ago there were only so many officer slots for

soldiers who had grown well beyond their physical peak. Today, the military needs a much wider

array of technical specialists, and it does not matter if their hair is thinning.  But the rigidities of

the current personnel system work in the opposite direction.  They leave the military without the

flexibility to choose non-traditional age groups to address future human resource n eeds.

We therefore recommend significant modifications to military personnel legislation

governing officer and enlisted career management, retirement, and compensation—giving Service

Secretaries more authority and flexibility to adapt and manage their overall military human

resource requirements. This shou ld include flexible compensation an d retirement plans,

exemp tion from  “up-or-o ut” man dates, an d reform  of person nel system s to facilitate flu id

movement of personnel. If we do not decentralize and modernize the governing personnel

legislation, no military reform  or transformation  is possible. 

We also call for an  executive-legislative w orking group  to monitor, evalu ate and share

information about the testing and implementation of these recommendations. With bipartisan

cooperation, our military will remain one of this nation’s most treasured institutions and our

safeguard in the changing world ahead.

M r. Chairmen, in conclusion, let us only add that we are aware that many of our

recomme ndations w ill cost money. On  the other han d, many of ou r recommen dations in othe rs

areas will save money. We have not taken an accountant’s attitude to our task; we have not tried

to “balance the books.” Where our recommendations save money, we consider it a second order

benefit. Where they cost money, we consider it an investment in a first order n ationa l priority.

The Commission has undertaken to specify in greater detail than appears in our final

Report the fiscal implications and possible implementation schedules for the recommendations

we have m ade. We  are ready to share these  details with you an d your staffs upon  request. 


